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BACKSTREET  The Backstreet Collection   1985-2022 
 
Name of Creator: The Backstreet 
 
Extent: 3 oversize boxes, 1 box, 39 posters 
 
Administrative/Biographical History: The Backstreet was a London club 
run by John Edwards and Mark Allnutt from 1985 to 2022. A leather and fetish 
bar, it held regular themed nights with strict dress codes. Club nights included 
Mastery nights, BLUF [Breeches and leather uniform fanclub], ROL, 
Meatrack, Unzipped [naked night], Unzipped Light [naked, jock, underwear or 
fetish], Skin, Sports and Gentlemen. 
 
Custodial History: Deposited with Bishopsgate Institute by John Edwards 
and Mark Allnutt, July 2022. 
 
Scope and Content: The Backstreet leather and fetish bar in East London 
was run by John Edwards and Mark Allnutt. Regular themed nights with strict 
dress codes included Mastery nights, BLUF [Breeches and leather uniform 
fanclub], ROL, Meatrack, Unzipped [naked night], Unzipped Light [naked, 
jock, underwear or fetish], Skin, Sports and Gentlemen. 
 
The collection includes flyers; posters; CDs; leaflets; t-shirts; badges; leather 
jackets, boots, gloves, gauntlets, belts, collars, cuffs, hoods, wrist bands, 
loincloths; fetish gear (cock rings, nipple clamps, dog collars and leads); items 
used to decorate the bar or used in the bar (U.S. license plates, flags from the 
U.S., Germany and elsewhere, beer steins), baseball glove, boxing glove, gas 
mask, waders, chains and handcuffs, suitcase, wooden stocks, wooden 
barrel, torture chamber, pin board, key board, camouflage, cycle helmet, a till, 
beer tap, [1985-2022] 
 
System of Arrangement:  
No further arrangement required. 
 
Language/scripts of material: 
English 
 
Access conditions: 
OPEN 
 
Copying conditions: 
Photocopying, scanning and digital photography (without flash) is permitted 
for research purposes on completion of the Library's Copyright Declaration 
form and with respect to current UK copyright law. 
 
Finding Aids: 
Copy of handlist available in researcher’s area. 
 
Rules and Conventions: 



Compiled in compliance with General International Standard Archival 
Description, ISAD(G), second edition, 2000; National Council on Archives 
Rules for the Construction of Personal, Place and Corporate Names, 1997  



BACKSTREET/1 Behind the bar 
 

c.1963-
2000 

 Various items that were on or behind the 
bar at Backstreet, [c.1963-2000] 
Includes: 
¬1. metal U.S. number (license) plate for 
the state of Massachusetts (30x15cm), 
black with embossed cream 
letters/numbers (F48 833; 63 MASS) 
2. metal U.S. number (license) plate for 
the state of Massachusetts (30x15cm), 
burgundy with embossed cream 
letters/numbers (K81 580; MASS 64) 
3. metal U.S. number (license) plate for 
the state of Missouri (30x15cm), 
yellow/gold with embossed blue 
letters/numbers (8 454; JAN MISSOURI 
72) 
4. metal U.S. number (license) plate for 
the state of New York (30x15cm), white 
with embossed dark blue letters/numbers 
(FUB 775; NEW YORK) 
5. metal U.S. number (license) plate for 
the state of Delaware (30x15cm), navy 
with embossed yellow/gold 
letters/numbers (814984; The First State 
Delaware) 
6. metal U.S. number (license) plate for 
the state of Texas (30x15cm), blue with 
embossed red and white, black 
letters/numbers (CZ4 D870; Texas The 
Lone Star State) and small map of the 
state in-filled with the state flag 
7. metal U.S. number (license) plate for 
the state of Virginia (30x15cm), cream with 
embossed navy letters/numbers (RNZ-
334; Virginia OCT 89) 
8. metal U.S. number (license) plate for 
the state of Washington (30x15cm), white 
and blue with embossed navy 
letters/numbers (59166-N; Washington 
Centennial Celebration JAN 98) 
9. metal aluminium advertisement in the 
shape of an oversized can of [the 
caffeinated fizzy drink] Red Bull (18x50cm) 
10. black metal and glass IKEA six-sided 
mini-lantern with tea-light candle 
11. black metal and glass IKEA six-sided 
mini-lantern (two panes of glass missing) 
with tea-light candle 

 



12. black metal and glass four-sided mini-
lantern (one pane broken, one missing) 
with tea-light candle 
13. stainless steel dog’s water bowl 
(16.5cm in diameter; 7cm deep) (5 copies) 
14. stainless steel dog’s water bowl (20cm 
diameter; 4cm deep) 
15. ceramic beer stein (9.5cm diameter at 
its widest x 13cm high) printed with 
Brauerei Kneitinger Regensburg Seit 1530 
16. Royal Falcon ironstone beer stein 
(10cm diameter at widest point x 14cm 
high) with two painted horse heads on one 
side and a single, smaller painted horse 
head on the other 
17. crystal bell with clapper (10cm 
diameter x 22cm high) 
18. Miniature flags (measurements) of 
Germany (3 copies, 2 with central insignia 
of the former East German Republic) and 
the United States; one flag stand  
OPEN 

 

BACKSTREET/2 Leather gloves 
 

 

 Nine left-hand black leather gloves; four 
right-hand black leather gloves (no 
matching pairs), [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/3 Leather gauntlets 
 

 

 Black leather gauntlets – two for the right 
hand, not a matching pair: one 34cm long, 
the other 38cm), [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/4 Boxing gloves 
 

 

 Pair of red Lonsdale boxing gloves, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/5 Gas mask 
 

 

 Black rubber gas mask with clear Perspex 
visor, brand name Racal, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/6 Baseball glove 
 

 



 Brown leather baseball glove, printed with 
Custom Built Professional Model No. 100 
Magnificent Goods SSK Osaka Sasaki Co., 
Ltd. Tokyo, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/7 T-shirts 
 

 

 Three t-shirts: two advertising The 
Backstreet, one for Puppy Pride, [n.d.]  
Includes: 
1. black cotton t-shirt (S) with white iron-on 
style logo in white: The Backstreet London 
and a figure in leather jacket, trousers and 
military cap in white lines against the black. 
Also ‘Tim-87’ in white at the lower right-
hand side of the shirt 
2. white cotton t-shirt (M) with black 
Backstreet logo and figure outlined in black 
wearing a leather jumpsuit and elbow-
length gloves; ‘Tim-87’ bottom right 
3. black cotton t-shirt (L) with iron-on 
transfer paw print (white in a blue circle) 
and the words Puppy Pride in white; on the 
reverse Puppy in capital letters and the 
paw print in white within a circle outlined in 
white 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8 Posters 
 

 

 Thirty-nine posters for The Backstreet 
events, [1990-2022] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/1 Brew Hunter 
 

2014 

 ‘Brew Hunter Presents Men, SMoke & 
Submission Mastery Pride By Leather Men 
For Leather Men. 
Rubber/biker/skin/boi/pup/cub... All 
welcome.’ Includes a black-and-white 
photographic image of a Leatherman 
smoking a cigar; time and price is 
advertised. The Backstreet logo is also 
present, [28 June 2014] 
Dimensions: 28.5x41cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/2 The Backstreet  



 
 ‘The Backstreet London’ with a central 

black-and-white image of a person in 
leather gear and mask, [n.d.] 
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/3 Rubbermen of London 
 

2011 

 ‘Rubbermen of London’ event. Includes 
an image of person in full rubber gear 
and advertises ‘Gear, Chat, Drink, 
Cruise’. The Backstreet logo is also 
present, [02 February 2011] 
Dimensions: 28x43.5cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/4 Mastery 7th birthday 
 

2021 

 Seventh birthday event for ‘Brew 
Hunter’s Mastery: Sex, Smoke & 
Submission’ event which formed part of 
Brew Hunter’s 2021 Leather Weekend. 
Includes an image of a Leatherman in 
gear and advertises times, prices, dress 
code and DJ for the night M.ARANA. The 
Backstreet logo is also present. Small 
tears in both top corners, [30 October 
2021] 
Dimensions: 29.5x41.5cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/5 Hooded Halloween 
 

2014 

 ‘Hooded Halloween’, 
‘Leather/Rubber/Hooded’. Includes a 
background black-and-white image of a 
person in a hood, as well as dates, 
contact details and logo for The 
Backstreet as well as the event’s tagline 
‘Raise Hell – Get Hooded, Hard & Horny’, 
[31 October 2014] 
Dimensions: 28.5x41cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/6 Mastery 6th birthday 
 

2020 

 Sixth birthday event for ‘Brew Hunter’s 
Mastery: Sex, SMoke & Submission’ 
event (co-hosted by Drummer 

 



Magazine). Includes a background image 
of a Leatherman smoking a cigar; times, 
prices, dress code and DJ M.ARANA. 
The Backstreet logo is also present, [18 
January 2020] 
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

BACKSTREET/8/7 Big Bang Night 
 

2014 

 ‘Big Bang Night @ Backstreet’. Features 
a background image of a Leatherman 
smoking a cigar and holding a sparkler, 
The Backstreet logo is also present, [07 
November 2014] 
Dimensions: 28.5x39.5cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/8 LTX 
 

2020 

 ‘LTX’ event hosted by MJ Palmer. 
Includes a black-and-white background 
image of a heavily tattooed person 
holding a baseball bat and wearing 
leather dungarees and a leather Covid 
mask with studs. Advertises times and 
dress code (‘Rubber/Leather Only’). The 
Backstreet logo is also present, [04 
January 2020]  
Dimensions: 29x41.5cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/9 Leather/Rubber Only 
 

2020 

 ‘Leather/Rubber Only’ event to celebrate 
the relaunch of Drummer magazine. Co-
hosted by Mastery; poster includes a 
black-and-white background image of the 
midriff of a Leatherman (image credit: 
Leathermusk). Also included are the 
prices, times and the Instagram link for 
Drummer magazine. The Backstreet logo 
is also present, [17 January 2020] 
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/10 Homo Sapiens 
 

2020 



 ‘Homo Sapiens’ event featuring ‘Dark 
kinky music with a live DJ set from 
James Jeanette (Wild Daughter)’. 
Includes a sketched artwork in the 
background of a Leatherman; lists 
times, prices, a mention that ‘usual 
restrictions apply’ and a link for The 
Backstreet’s website. Damage is 
present on the bottom right and top right 
corners, [31 January 2020]  
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/11 Backstreet Tom 
 

2019 

 ‘Backstreet Tom: A Tribute Event to 
Tom of Finland, The Father of Fetish’. 
Advertised as part of Backstreet Leather 
Weekend. Includes a mono black 
background image of two leathermen on 
a red background; also includes the 
times, prices and the Backstreet logo (3 
copies), [18 October 2019] 
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/12 LTX: Latex, Men and Beats 
 

2022 

 ‘LTX: Latex, Men and Beats’ presented 
by MJ Events, with soundtrack by Lee 
Harris. Includes a background image of 
a person wearing a latex bodysuit and 
gas mask. Times listed. The Backstreet 
logo is also present, [20 May 2022] 
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/13 LTX 
 

2022 

 ‘LTX’ presented by MJ events. Includes 
a background image of a person 
wearing a gas mask and leather straps. 
Also includes prices, times, and 
‘Rubber/Leather Only’ dress code. The 
Backstreet logo is also present, [16 April 
2022] 
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/14 New Website  



 
 ‘The Backstreet New Website’. Includes 

the Backstreet Logo and web address 
‘THEBACKSTREET.COM’ on a rough 
black background, [n.d.]  
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/15 LTX: Latex, Men and Beats at The 
Backstreet 
 

2022 

 ‘LTX: Latex, Men and Beats at The 
Backstreet’; soundtrack by Lee Harris. 
Includes a background image of a 
person in Latex bodysuit with gas mask. 
Information is also provided on the 
Rubber/Leather dress code as well as 
times. The Backstreet logo is also 
present, [20 May 2022]  
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/16 MSC Leathermeeting 
 

2000 

 MSC Leathermeeting 2000 at Toms 
Saloon (Hamburg, Germany). Includes a 
Tome of Finland drawing of a 
Leatherman on a black background. 
Information on facilities and activities is 
included, as well as start and finish 
times and the contact details for Toms 
Saloon, [11-14 August 2000] 
Dimensions: 30x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/17 Rubber-only parties 
 

2006 

 ‘The Black Body Rubber-only Parties 
2006’ at The Eagle Amsterdam. 
Includes a background image of a torso 
in a rubber bodysuit on a yellow 
background. Also includes dates, ticket 
prices and contact details for Black 
Body, [02 June, 04 August, 26 October 
2006] 
Dimensions: 30x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/18 LTX/Jock London 
 

2020 



 Double-sided poster: One side 
advertises ‘LTX’ presented by MJ 
events. Includes a background image of 
a person wearing a red singlet on a red 
background. Also includes information 
on times, prices and ‘Rubber/Leather 
Only’ dress code. The Backstreet logo is 
also present, [07 March 2020] 
Other side advertises ‘Jock London: The 
Fetish Edition’ an ‘Underwear and 
Sports Kit Party’, DJ Nik Denton. Also 
the A:M afterhours party; both hosted at 
Protocol in the Fire Complex. Both are 
‘Men Only’ events. Background image 
shows a topless muscular man with 
American football-style face-paint. 
Includes information on times, prices, 
chill-out room and go-go dancers. 
Address for Protocol is also included, 
[20 March 2020] 
Dimensions: 30x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/19 Jock London 
 

2021 

 ‘Jock London: XXX fetish Edition’ 
presented by MJ events. Includes a 
background image of three men wearing 
jockstraps; the central figure also wears 
a baseball cap and leather mask. 
Information included on prices, dress 
code and where to get tickets. The 
Backstreet logo is also present, [22 
October 2021]  
Dimensions: 29.5x42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/20 Backstreet Skins 
 

2020 

 ‘Backstreet Skins’. Includes a 
background image of two Skinheads 
kissing. Information on times, prices and 
The Backstreet social media accounts. 
The Backstreet logo is also present, [21 
February 2020]  
Dimensions: 29.5cmx42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/21 Meatrack 3rd birthday 
 

2020 



 Double-sided poster, ‘The Backstreet 
Meat Rack 3rd Birthday’, with, on one 
side, a photograph of two men, one of 
whom is chained up; on the other side is 
a photo of a person in a gas mask. 
Information on times, prices and The 
Backstreet social media accounts. The 
Backstreet logo is also present, [08 
February 2020] 
Dimensions: 29.5cmx42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/22 Life Drawing/Lumber Jocks 
 

2022 

 Double-sided poster. One side reads 
‘Life drawing at the Backstreet’ with a 
drawn image of a hand sketching a 
penis. Includes dates, times, price. ‘Men 
only’. The other side is an advertisement 
for ‘The Lumber Jock Edition Underwear 
and Sports Kit Party’ at The Eagle, 
Manchester, presented by MJ Events. 
DJ Dave Ritson & Dave Cooper. Times 
and associated partners listed, [10 June 
2022] 
Dimensions: 29.5cmx42cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/23 Mega Leather and Fetish Party 
 

2008 

 ‘BLF & recon proudly present: Mega 
Leather and Fetish Party of the Year 
and the Official Contest of German Mr. 
Leather’, [23 March 2008] 
Dimensions: 42.5x59cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/24 Manifest 90 
 

1990 

 ‘Manifest 90: Festival of Leather, 
Rubber and Uniform’, [19-27 August 
1990] 
Dimensions: 42.5x59cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/25 The Backstreet 1985-2006 
 

2006 

 ‘The Backstreet 1985–2006 21 Years’, 
with Tom of Finland (’85) image, [2006] 
Dimensions: 42.5x59cm 

 



OPEN 
 

BACKSTREET/8/26 Black Weekend 
 

2018 

 ‘Black Weekend’, Berlin, [04-06 May, 
01-03 June, 06-08 July, 03-05 August 
2018] 
Dimensions: 42.5x59cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/27 The Backstreet London 
 

c.2005 

 ‘The Backstreet London’, [c.2005] 
Dimensions: 42.5x59cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/28 Tom of Finland vodka 
 

 

 ‘Tom of Finland Organic Vodka’, [n.d.] 
Dimensions: 42.5x59cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/29 Easter Party 
 

2020 

 ‘The Backstreet Easter Party’ (11 April 
2020) 
Dimensions: 32x45cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/30 Sports Fetish Fridays 
 

2020 

 ‘Backstreet Sports Fetish Fridays’ (27 
March 2020) 
Dimensions: 32x45cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/31 What's Happening at The Backstreet 
 

2020 

 ‘What’s Happening at the Backstreet’ 
(March 2020) 
Dimensions: 32x41cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/32 Foreplay 
 

2018 

 ‘Foreplay’ (23 March 2018) 
Dimensions: 29x56cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/33 Late opening  



 
 Handwritten sign: ‘Tonight The 

Backstreet Will Remain Open Until 2.00 
AM (instead of 1.00 AM as normal)’ (n.d.) 
Dimensions: 41x41cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/34 Leather Pride Amsterdam 
 

2007 

 Leather Pride Amsterdam (03 
November 2007) 
Dimensions: 35.5x70cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/35 Scandinavian Leather Men 
 

1996 

 Scandinavian Leather Men Copenhagen 
(August-December 1996) 
Dimensions: 44x60cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/36 The Backstreet 
 

c.1985 

 The Backstreet London (c.1985) 
[2 copies] 
Dimensions: 59x83cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/37 The Backstreet 
 

c.2005 

 The Backstreet London (c.2005) 
Dimensions: 59x83cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/38 Rubbermen of London 
 

 

 Rubbermen of London (04 October) 
Dimensions: 59x83cm 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/8/39 Tom of Finland 
 

 

 Tom of Finland image in black and white 
of two leather-clad men either side of a 
man with his back to us, arms in shackles 
above his head, trousers down (n.d.) 
[damaged/fragile] 
Dimensions: 75x114cm 
OPEN 

 

 



 

BACKSTREET/9 Leather belts, collars, hoods 
 

 

 Leather belts, collars, hoods, wrist bands, 
cap and loincloths 
Includes: 
1. black faux-leather cap with steel studs 
(Zara Man), fabric inner 
2. two black rubber hoods with cut-outs for 
eyes, nose and mouth, and metal zips 
3. black faux-leather suspender belt 
4. two rubber hoses (50cm long each) for 
attaching to a gas mask 
5. brown leather belt (88cm) 
6. black rubber collar with steel eyelets 
7. white fake fur ‘tail’ attached to a steel 
butt plug 
8. pair of black cotton Calvin Klein thong-
style underpants 
9. black polyester thong-style underpants 
10. white cotton thong 
11. black leather set of wrist bands 
attached to each other with chain 
12. black leather collar with steel eyelets 
13. black leather collar with steel eyelets 
14. black leather and steel facial bondage 
harness 
15. black leather genital bondage harness 
with steel studs 
16. black leather genital bondage harness 
17. black leather neck-and-wrists restraints 
18. bandana, dark blue (representing that 
the wearer is into anal sex) with white 
paisley print and floral motif, torn at one 
corner 
OPEN 

 

 

 

BACKSTREET/10 Cock rings, nipple clamps, dog leads 
 

 

 Collection of leather, rubber, fabric, wood 
and metal cock rings, nipple clamps, 
leads, collars, wrist bands, nipple weights 
and ball gag, [n.d.] 
Includes: 
1. twelve cock rings (three rubber, the rest 
steel); one is a triple (cock and ball) ring 
2. twelve nipple weights (ten steel, two 
rubber) 

 



3. eight leather and metal adjustable wrist 
bands – six 1.5cm wide, two 7cm wide 
4. eleven metal sets of two nipple clamps 
with chains attaching them to each other 
5. six loose nipple clamps – five made of 
steel, one of wood (clothes peg) 
6. rubber ball gag 
7. two dog leads – one fabric, one leather 
8. one metal collar made up of two rows of 
chainlink 
9. set of dog tags engraved with Edwards 
J Superintendent 26 E3 5AP 
OPEN 

 

BACKSTREET/11 Flags 
 

 

 Flags from The Backstreet, [n.d.] 
Includes flags of the following: 
1. Republic of Ireland (134x60cm) 
2. Confederacy (US Confederate States) 
(146x93cm) 
3. Leather fetish (132x90cm) 
4. German Imperial (Maltese cross)/War 
ensign of Germany (90x60cm) 
5. Germany Imperial Colonial Office (eagle 
and Maltese cross) (90x60cm) 
6. European Union (in good condition) 
(94x68cm) 
7. European Union (in poor condition) 
(117x64cm) 
8. German eagle on a black and white 
background (154x90cm) 
9. Germany (black, red and gold) 
(135x90cm) 
10. Germany (black, red and gold) 
(236x153cm) 
11. United States of America (in poor 
condition) (134x70cm) 
12. USA (in good condition) (153x88cm) 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/12 Badges 
 

 

 Three Tom of Finland badges, [n.d.] 
Includes: 
- white badge (3cm diameter) with black 
lettering World of Tom of Finland.com 
- black badge (2cm diameter) with white 
lettering Tom of Finland organic vodka 

 



- red badge (3.5cm diameter) with black 
lettering Support Art 
www.tomoffinlandfoundation.org and 
silhouette image of two men in profile 
kissing 
OPEN 

 

BACKSTREET/13 Waders 
 

 

 Pair of black rubber waders (one-piece 
boots and waist-high trousers), made by 
Dunlop, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/14 Camouflage 
 

 

 Camouflage netting – green yarn with 
fabric leaves in greens, greys and purples, 
[n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/15 Chains and cuffs 
 

 

 Metal chains with leather belts and cuffs 
attached, used as decoration along the 
bar at The Backstreet, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/16 Till 
 

 

 Metal cash till from The Backstreet bar, 
[n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/17 Motorcycle helmet 
 

 

 Red motorcycle helmet, metal exterior, 
foam and fabric interior, Perspex visor, 
[n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/18 Tap 
 

 

 Beer tap with four spigots – labelled Stella 
Artois, Labatts Canadian Lager, 
Boddington’s Draught Bitter and 
Strongbow [cider] respectively, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

 



BACKSTREET/19 Key board 
 

 

 Wooden board (47x70cm) with 11 hooks 
for keys, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/20 Suitcase 
 

 

 Hard suitcase, aubergine with brown 
details (60cmH x 40cmW x 23cmD) filled 
with women’s underwear and high-heeled 
shoes, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/21 Leather jacket 
 

 

 Black leather padded jacket, size 56, 
brand Euroser by flukser; four outer 
pockets, one inner pocket, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/22 Leather jacket 
 

 

 Weighted black leather jacket, size 50, 
inner zip for a lining, three zipped pockets, 
one snap pocket, epaulets, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/23 Leather jacket 
 

 

 Black leather jacket by Harvest Leather 
Ltd, two top front zip pockets, two side 
angled pockets, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/24 Leather jacket 
 

 

 Black leather jacket by Marquis de Suede, 
New York, two side pockets, lacing up the 
sides, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/25 Stocks 
 

 

 Two wooden stocks, each 121cmL x 
27cmW x 4cmD, with holes for head and 
hands, one with chains, the other bolted 
together, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 



BACKSTREET/26 Barrel 
 

 

 Wooden barrel/cask with metal hoops, 
38cm diameter, 46cm high, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/27 Boots 
 

 

 Thigh-high black leather boots, 65cm high, 
made by James Walker & Co/TICO, Lion 
Works, Woking, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/28 Metal Gibbet Cage 
 

 

 Metal torture cage, 186cmH x 62cmW (at 
widest point) x 30cmD, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/29 Pin board 
 

 

 Cork and wood pin board, 60cmH x 
80cmW x 2cmD, [n.d.] 
OPEN 

 

 

BACKSTREET/30 Club flyers 
 

1986-2017 

 Club flyers, coasters, AIDS ribbons and 
other ephemera from The Backstreet, 
[1986-2017] 
Includes: 
- Tom of Finland circular coasters (9.5cm 
diameter) (10 copies) 
- square coasters (9.5cm square) printed 
with a photograph of a leatherman 
smoking a cigar and the words Leather, 
Smoke & Submission on one side, and 
Brew Hunter Presents Mastery on the 
other 
- The Backstreet matchbook (4 copies) 
- flyer for Rubber Pride (5 copies) 
- flyer for S.L.U.T. Club Hamburg 
Leatherparty (5 copies) (09-14 August 
2006) 
- flyer for Meat Rack club night (3 copies) 
(04 February 2017) 
- flyer for DJ M Arana (5 copies) 
- flyer for Poppers.at (4 copies) 
- flyer for SLM Aarhus, Men’s Club (in 
Swedish) (5 copies) 

 



- flyer for Toms Saloon (Hamburg) (08-13 
August 2007) 
- flyer for SMACK! Club (3 copies) (17 
June 2005) 
- flyer for Black Body rubber and 
leatherwear (Amsterdam) (5 copies) 
- Tom of Finland postcard, with a drawing 
of a sailor dated 1985 
- leaflet for Odarko (Madrid) (July-
December 2005) 
- copy of Magazine, ‘Rubclub’s pocket 
journal’ (2 copies) (July-December 2006) 
- booklet, Adult Guide to London (May-
June 2006) 
- business card for Bob’s Rubberwear                 
- members’ cards (blank) for The 
Backstreet (1986-1989, 1992-1993, 1995-
1997, 1999-2000, 2003) 
- leaflet for Wien in schwarz ’06 (4 copies) 
- postcard for Tom of Finland vodka 
- leaflet for Summer Camp ’06 (3 copies) 
- leaflet for Toms Saloon (Hamburg) 
- leaflet for Torture Garden N.Y.E. Ball 
(31 December 2006) 
- leaflet for Torture Garden September 
Ball (09 September) 
- leaflet for Torture Garden Halloween 
Ball (2 copies) 
- flyer for Torture Garden club @ Hidden 
(2 copies) 
- fetish map of London (2007) 
- green plastic mini-crate (15x10x6cm) 
filled with eight red satin AIDS ribbons 
(with gold safety pins) and 159 yellow 
paper raffle tickets (5x3cm) printed with 
numbers and either ‘Beer’ or 
‘Refreshments’ 
OPEN 

 

BACKSTREET/31 Small posters and publicity 
 

2001-2022 

 Forty-three A4 posters, flyers and press 
publicity regarding Backstreet, [2001-
2022] 
Includes: 
- press advertisement for ‘Heros’ fetish 
event (01 December 2002) 
- press advertisement for ‘Heros’ (02 
March 2003) 

 



- press advertisement for ‘Heros’ (04 May 
2003) 
- press cutting, ‘Dressing Down’, featuring 
a review of The Backstreet, ‘one of 
London’s longest-established dress-code 
venues, and a definite firm favourite for 
many on the harder edge of the scene’ 
(03 June 2001) 
- double-sided poster on thick card, ‘New 
Year’s Eve Bluff Members £9 Guests 
£14/Tom of Finland Stamps £8.00’ 
- thick card, ‘New Year’s Eve Party £10.00 
Members £15.00 Non-Members’ 
- ‘The Backstreet Meat Rack 5th Birthday’ 
(12 February 2022) 
- ‘Rubbermen of London’ (03 April) 
- ‘Kit: A Rob Rutt Sportswear Party’ (03 
May 2019) 
- ‘Sponsored by Regulation & Swiss Navy: 
MJ Events’ 
- ‘Life drawing at The Backstreet’ (c.2022) 
- ‘37th Birthday Weekend MSC London’ 
(15 October 2010) 
- ‘Spandex Guys: First Saturday of every 
month’ 
- ‘Tom of Finland Stamps & Postcards’ 
- ‘Meat Rack with DJ Rob C’ (03 February 
2018) 
- ‘Hooded Halloween’ (31 October 2014) 
- ‘It’s Fetish’ (February 2018) 
- ‘Brew Hunter’s Mastery’ (28 March 2020) 
- press advertisement, ‘The Backstreet: 
London’s original and strictest Dress Code 
East End XX Leather & Fetish Club’ 
- ‘Dungeon Party’ (08 July 2014) 
- ‘Bluf [Breeches and leather uniform fan 
club] at The Backstreet’ (03 May 2014) 
- ‘Our Final Event at The Backstreet’ (09 
July 2022) 
- ‘Cash Bar Only Thank you!’ 
- two-page flyer, The Backstreet Autumn 
Party (2 copies) (19 October 2002) 
- two-page flyer, The Backstreet Birthday 
Party (17 November 2007) 
- two-page flyer, Backstreet 20th Birthday 
Party (2 copies) (09 April 2005) 
- A5 flyer, ‘Brew Hunter Presents Mastery’ 
(04 April 2014) 
- A5 flyer, ‘Brew Hunter’s Mastery 5th 
Birthday’ (26 January 2019) 



- A5 flyer, ‘Brew Hunter presents Mastery 
Tom’ (03 October 2014) 
- A5 flyer, ‘Hell for Leather’ (17 October 
2014) 
- A5 flyer, ‘Lthrd London’ (30 November 
2019) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Sleaze’ 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack’ (2 copies) (01 
April 2017) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack’ (11 August 
2018) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack’ (03 February 
2018) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack’ (03 June 
2017) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack’ (01 
December 2018) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack’ (07 October 
2017) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack’ (02 
September 2017) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack’ (04 and 25 
November 2017) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack’ (06 May 
2017) 
- double-sided postcard flyer, ‘Backstreet 
Unzipped: Naked Cruising. Three Times a 
Week’/’Backstreet Gentlemen: An 
Exclusive Suit & Tie Evening for the 
Discerning City Gent’ (4 copies) (n.d.) 
- postcard flyer, ‘Meat Rack Heavy 
Leather/Rubber/Cruise’ (06 January 2018) 
OPEN 

 

BACKSTREET/32 Music CDs 
 

c.2006-
2010 

 Twenty-one music CDs and CD-Rs in 
black faux-leather zipped case, [c.2006-
2010] 
Includes: 
- Sex Pigs: limited edition CD composed 
by Pascal Black 
- Black Like Your Soul – mixed by April 
- Worlds Greatest Trance CD2 
- handwritten label: Trance Nation Narder 
disc two 
- CD-R with handwritten label: Into the 
Tank 2009 CD Three 
- CD-R with handwritten label: Into the 
Tank 2009 CD Four 

 



- CD-R with handwritten label: Into the 
Tank 2009 CD Zero 
- Groover 2 Hoover mixed by Jud Roper 
- Toolbox Set 
- handwritten label: Zortex Madrid 
- Worlds Greatest Trance CD1 
- handwritten label: Trance Music 
November 2008 
- Worlds Greatest Trance CD3 
- [unlabelled] 
- [illegible] 
- Lukus House Mix August 2008 
- CD-R with handwritten label: Into the 
Tank 2009 CD Two 
- handwritten label: Fish Go Deep 2008 
Disc 2 
- handwritten label: Later 69 Mins Heros 
Music 
- handwritten label: Carraneo RR Promo 
Aug 2006 
- handwritten label: Carraneo New 2010 
OPEN 

 

 


